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Introduction
The Board of Directors of Arts for All of Northern Michigan (A4A) are pleased to present this
strategic plan focused on growing our organization and securing our position as a valuable
regional asset. The primary theme of our plan is an intensified focus on securing financial
sustainability in order to grow our programs and increase our community impact through the
region.
Our plan was redeveloped during a strategy retreat including the Board of Directors. We are
excited and energized to move forward in executing our plan and invite our organizational
partners, volunteers, and other constituents to join us in our work.
Mission Statement
Arts for All of Northern Michigan is an inclusive organization that empowers people with
disabilities from Northern Michigan with interactive experiences, both artistic and cultural,
while providing opportunities for personal growth and learning.
Community Needs considered in the Development of this Plan
The Board of Directors identified community needs that are important to consider in this
strategic plan. These needs include the following:
• Expanded programming to meet the needs of adults as well as children.
• More consistent social opportunities (i.e. ongoing classes, etc.)
• Peer learning with artists, general education peers, and clients working together
• Established group home relationships
• Integrate adults with disabilities as volunteers
• Identify providers of programs that meet A4A accessibility criteria and are inclusive
programs
• Opportunities for children with severe disabilities
• Developmentally and disability appropriate activities
• Classroom Information Database (Student development, needs, etc.)
• Increase individual teacher communication, prior to program beginnings

•

Summer evening programs

Organizational Capacity Building Priorities to be Addressed in this Plan
Based on a core capacity assessment in 2012, and a review of the current needs, the Board of
Directors identified the following areas as priorities for capacity building.
Priority 1
• Establish financial sustainability
Priority 2
• Increase visibility, community awareness and knowledge of A4A and further develop
the Board of Directors and Volunteer Team.
Priority 3
• Strengthen evaluation including data capture and reporting.
Strategic Direction and Focus
Our focus over the next five years is to expand into the surrounding five-county area, including
awareness of our organization, funding, volunteers, and programming to the 29,000 individuals
with disabilities. We aim to be the arts and culture resource for people with disabilities in this
region, championing their needs and connecting them to the community. Our growth will be
accompanied by increased staffing as funds are available. An administrative assistant will be
added, followed by program directors or volunteers in each county, as the expansion continues.
An A4A studio will be the culmination of the expansion.
Strategic Goals
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Increase funding to ensure financial stability.
Develop a an effective and far reaching, full capacity (15) Board of Directors.
Increase community engagement in the form of volunteers and community partners.
Increase visibility and community engagement in the five-county region.
Expand program delivery to reach more individuals with disabilities.
Strengthen evaluation, reporting and use of evaluation data to improve program
delivery and performance.

Table 1: Proposed Shift in A4A Business Model
SCOPE
Geographic Service Area

Clients/Stakeholders Served

CURRENT INCLUDES
Grand Traverse, Benzie,
Leelanau, Antrim, and
Kalkaska

•
•

Programs/Services Offered

•
•
•
•
•
•

Program Partners

•
•
•
•
•

Operations

•
•
•
•

FUTURE INCLUDES
A4A will establish reoccurring programs,
board members, and financial
supporters, in the counties in the
following order:
1.Leelanau
2.Antrim
3.Kalkaska
4.Benzie
Increase inclusion of neuro-typical peers
and services for children.

Children with
disabilities
Young adults with
disabilities (under 26) Provide programs for individuals with
invisible disabilities.
Adults 26 and over
Families and friends
General Community
School based –
• More social opportunities for
classes, experiences,
families with special needs
and opportunities
• More Saturday programs
Annual Festival
• More use of technology in
Kids on the Block
programming
• Individualized disability specific
programs
Other
• Continue increasing partners to
nonprofits/agencies
expand capability of program
delivery.
Funders
• Expand ability of community
Schools/Educators
partners to deliver services
Artists
•
Evaluate the need for serving as
Business
an advisor to other organizations
on accessibility issues
• Cultivate and obtain committed,
reoccurring, individual and
corporate sponsors.
Executive Director –
• Hire a part time administrative
Part Time
assistant or grant writer
Artists – Contracted
• Increase number of volunteers
to provide programs
for both program support and
committees (Draw from partners
Board of Directors
and clients and provide peer-toVolunteers – Parents,
peer coaching)
artists, others

•

Funding Sources

Small office space at
TBAISD
• Communications
support through
TBAISD
2016-2017Budget:
64,000

•
•

Increase and develop Board of
Directors
Obtain our own office
space/studio

Increase total annual revenue to
$250,000 by 2022, starting with a %20
increase.

Measures of Success
(To be accomplished by the end of this plan, June 30, 2022)
Increased revenue of at least %20 per year, to reach $250,000 by 2022
Board of Directors featuring members from each county, all abilities, and differing races,
genders, and ages
Increased, ongoing, program offerings throughout the service area for children and adults
Increased name recognition as measured by website hits, newsletter opens, phone inquiries,
email inquiries, social media activity, and local media stories.
Broader-based community involvement as measured by an increased number of donors and
volunteers.
Evaluation data is regularly collected and reports are used for decision making.

Strategic Implementation Grid
Strategic Goal: Increase funding in order to ensure financial stability
Strategies
Timing
Lead
Measure of
Success
Website
Begin trial
Director
Increase funds
Development &
August 2017
raised,
Update/Integration
participants
Tool
registered,
and improved
database
access.
Establish a grant
By Dec 2017 Fund Development
$9,000 + in
writing committee
Committee
grant revenue
Develop Sponsorship By Sept 2017 Fund Development
$23,000+ in
Catalog, outlining
Committee
individual and
opportunities, levels
/Marketing
corporation
of sponsorship, and
gifts
benefits
Train board and
By January
Fund Development
volunteers on viral
2018
Committee
fundraising and first
time giving.
Develop donor
By January
Fund Development
relations and
2018
Committee
communication
Target & cultivate
Starting Sept Fund Development
$23,000+ in
major gift prospects 2017
Committee
revenue

Status

Involved schools in
Fund Development
fundraisers to
Committee
benefit their
programs
Strategic Goal: Develop a an effective and far reaching, full capacity (15) Board of Directors.
Strategies
Timing
Lead
Measure of
Status
Success
Conduct Board
By Nov 2017 ED & Governance
At least 1
composition
member from
analysis and
each
identify
surrounding
recruitment needs
county, and
members

addressing
each identified
need
Identify leadership
development
needs
Develop an
orientation for new
board members
Conduct and
annual leadership
retreat focused on
visioning and
planning

By Nov 2017

ED & Governance

By Nov 2017

ED & Governance

Held each
winter?

Strategic Goal: Increase community engagement in the form of volunteers and community
partners
Strategies
Timing
Lead
Measure of
Status
Success
Develop an
By Nov 2017 Volunteer Committee
application process
for each new
volunteer including
a form and
background checks.
Establish a full
volunteer and
intern
management
committee
Identify types and
number of
volunteers needed
Develop a
recruitment plan
for volunteers
Partner with other
organizations to
develop volunteer
opportunities
Develop a
volunteer

By Dec 2017

Volunteer Committee

By Dec 2017

Volunteer Committee

By Dec 2017

Volunteer Committee

By Jan 2018

Volunteer Committee

By Nov 2017

Volunteer Committee

recognition and
retention strategy
Strategic Goal: Increase visibility and community engagement in the five-county region.
Strategies

Timing

Lead

Measure of
Success

Status

Establish a full
By Dec 2018 Marketing
marketing/PR
Committee
Identify key
Marketing
audiences, their
needs, and the
value proposition
in working with
A4A.
Develop a story
By Dec 2018 Marketing
bank and process
for capturing
success stories,
photos, and videos
for the Marketing
Committee
Strategic Goal: Expand program delivery to reach more individuals with disabilities.
Strategies
Institute a
screening tool for
new program
ideas/opportunities
Establish program
sustainability
evaluations
Create program
checklists including
identity standards
(brand and
trademark),
evaluation form,
data collection, and
contract with the
‘deliverer’

Timing

Lead
Programs

Programs
Programs/Governance

Measure of
Success

Status

Establish a letter of
Governance
agreement for use
with partner
organizations
Conduct needs
Programs
assessment and
identify priority
areas for program
development for
each county
Conduct program
Programs
outreach to discuss
programs and
obtain input
Strategic Goal: Strengthen evaluation, reporting and use of evaluation data to improve
program delivery and performance.
Strategies
Regularly collect
data through
evaluation tools
Review data
collected when
planning the next
years programs

Timing

Lead
Programs
Programs

Measure of
Success

Status

